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CCPA Privacy Notice for California Residents 
 
Effective Date:  January 1, 2020 

Syneos Health (“we”, “us”, “our”) are required by the California Consumer Privacy Act of 2018 (“CCPA”) to explain 
to California residents (“Consumers”) about online and offline practices with regard to how we collect, use and share 
their personal Information, and about the rights and choices we offer them regarding our handling of the personal 
information. Syneos Health is an end-to-end, fully integrated Business-to-Business solutions company primarily 
servicing the biopharmaceutical industry (our “Customers”).  If you wish to print this document, please click here for 
a printable format. 

Personal Information Defined 

When we use the term personal information in this notice, we mean information that identifies, relates to, describes, 
is capable of being associated with, or could reasonably be linked, directly or indirectly, with a particular consumer 
or household (“personal information”). Personal information does not include: 

• Information that is lawfully made available from federal, state, or local government records.   
• Information that is de-identified or aggregated consumer information.   
• Information excluded from the CCPA’s scope, including:  

o Health or medical information covered by the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 
(HIPAA) and the California Confidentiality of Medical Information Act (CMIA) or certain clinical trial data; 

o Personal information covered by certain sector-specific privacy laws, including the Fair Credit Reporting Act 
(FRCA), the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act (GLBA) or California Financial Information Privacy Act (FIPA), and the 
Driver’s Privacy Protection Act of 1994. 

o Other information subject to an exemption from the CCPA’s coverage. 

Personal Information We Collect, Use and Share  

Syneos Health does not sell personal information.  As we explain in our Privacy Notice:  

• Cookies and other Tracking Tools 
We use cookies and other tracking tools to analyze website traffic and facilitate advertising.  If you would 
like to opt out of our (and our third party advertising partners’) use of cookies and/or other tracking tools, 
please review the instructions provided in the Tracking Opt-Out section below. 

• Directed Disclosures  
When doctors, candidates and other business representatives share their information with us in the context 
of interacting with us, it is with the understanding that we will broadly share their details with our actual 
and potential customers. This is because our customers are looking to provide services to the businesses 
those individuals represent (e.g., therapies) or obtain services from them (e.g., leading clinical trials, 
speaking at conferences, etc.). Facilitating these engagements is a core part of our business. We treat all 
doctors and other healthcare providers who visit our websites as representatives of their business (whether 
sole proprietor or otherwise), who provide information through our websites in their business capacity. 
 

How we collect, use and share personal information about Consumers. 

The CCPA requires that companies disclose their collection and use of specific categories of personal information 
enumerated in CCPA.  Here is a summary of how we currently collect, use and share personal information, and how 
we have used and shared the information in the preceding 12 months: 

CCPA Category of Personal Information: Biometric Information 
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CCPA Definition: An individual’s physiological, biological or behavioral characteristics, including an 
individual’s deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA), that can be used, singly or in combination with each other or with 
other identifying data, to establish individual identity. Biometric information includes, but is not limited to, 
imagery of the iris, retina, fingerprint, face, hand, palm, vein patterns, and voice recordings, from which an 
identifier template, such as a faceprint, a minutiae template, or a voiceprint, can be extracted, and 
keystroke patterns or rhythms, gait patterns or rhythms, and sleep, health, or exercise data that contain 
identifying information 

• From whom do we collect personal information: Consumers 
• Purposes for which we use personal information: Service Delivery, Research and Development  
• To whom do we disclose personal information: Customers, Service Providers 

 
CCPA Category of Personal Information: Commercial Information  
Records of personal property, products or services purchased, obtained, or considered, or other purchasing 
or consuming histories or tendencies. 

• From whom do we collect this personal information: Customers, Consumers 
• Purposes for which we use personal information: Service Delivery, Research and Development, 

Marketing and Advertising 
• To whom do we disclose personal information: Customers, Service Providers and Advertising 

Partners 

CCPA Category of Personal Information: Education Information 

Personal information from an educational record, which could include: a student’s name, the names of the 
student’s parent or other family members, the address of a student or student’s family, a student’s personal 
identifier (e.g., SSN, student number), other indirect identifiers of the student (e.g., date of birth, place of 
birth, mother’s maiden name), other information that, alone or in combination, is linked or linkable to a 
specific student that would allow a reasonable person in the school community, who does not have 
personal knowledge of the relevant circumstances, to identify the student with reasonable certainty, or 
information requested by a person who the educational agency or institution reasonably believes knows 
the identity of the student to whom the education record relates. 

• From whom do we collect this personal information: Consumers 
• Purposes for which we use personal information: Service Delivery, Research and Development, 

Marketing and Advertising 
• To whom do we disclose personal information: Customers, Service Providers and Advertising 

Partners 

CCPA Category of Personal Information: Financial Information 

Bank account number, debit or credit card numbers, insurance policy number, and other financial 
information. 

• From whom do we collect this personal information: Consumers, Third Parties 
• Purposes for which we use personal information: Service Delivery, Research and Development 
• To whom do we disclose personal information: Customers, Service Providers 

CCPA Category of Personal Information: Geolocation Data 

Precise location, e.g., derived from GPS coordinates or telemetry data 

• From whom do we collect this personal information: Consumers, Third Parties 
• Purposes for which we use personal information: Service Delivery, Research and Development, 

Marketing and Advertising 
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• To whom do we disclose personal information: Customers, Service Providers and Advertising 
Partners 
 

CCPA Category of Personal Information: Identifiers 

CCPA Definition: Real name, alias, postal address, unique personal identifier, customer number, email 
address, account name, social security number, driver’s license number, passport number, or other similar 
identifiers. 

• From whom do we collect this personal information: Consumers, Third Parties, Public Sources, 
Customers 

• Purposes for which we use personal information: Service Delivery, Research and Development, 
Marketing and Advertising 

• To whom do we disclose personal information: Customers, Service Providers and Advertising 
Partners 

CCPA Category of Personal Information: Inferences 

The derivation of information, data, assumptions, or conclusions from any other category of Personal 
Information to create a profile about a person reflecting the person's preferences, characteristics, 
psychological trends, predispositions, behavior, attitudes, intelligence, abilities and aptitudes. 

• From whom do we collect this personal information: Consumers, Third Parties, Public Sources, 
Customers, Automatic Collection 

• Purposes for which we use personal information: Service Delivery, Research and Development, 
Marketing and Advertising 

• To whom do we disclose personal information: Customers, Service Providers and Advertising 
Partners 
 

CCPA Category of Personal Information: Internet or Network Information 

Browsing history, search history, and information regarding a person’s interaction with an Internet website, 
application, or advertisement. 

• From whom do we collect this personal information: Automatic Collection 
• Purposes for which we use personal information: Service Delivery, Research and Development, 

Marketing and Advertising, Security, Auditing Interactions with Customers 
• To whom do we disclose personal information: Customers, Service Providers and Advertising 

Partners 
 

CCPA Category of Personal Information: Medical Information 

Personal information about an individual’s health or healthcare, including health insurance information.  
Does not include (a) medical information governed by California’s Confidentiality of Medical Information 
Act, (b) protected health information that is collected by a covered entity or business associate governed 
by the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 or (c) information collected as part of 
certain clinical trials. 

• From whom do we collect this personal information: Consumers, Third Parties, Public Sources, 
Customers 

• Purposes for which we use personal information: Service Delivery, Research and Development,  
• To whom do we disclose personal information: Customers, Service Providers 

CCPA Category of Personal Information: Online Identifiers 
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An online identifier or other persistent identifier that can be used to recognize a person, family or device, 
over time and across different services, including but not limited to, a device identifier; an Internet Protocol 
address; cookies, beacons, pixel tags, mobile ad identifiers, or similar technology; customer number, unique 
pseudonym, or user alias; telephone numbers, or other forms of persistent or probabilistic identifiers (i.e., 
the identification of a person or a device to a degree of certainty of more probable than not) that can be 
used to identify a particular person or device. 

• From whom do we collect this personal information: Consumers, Third Parties, Public Sources, 
Customers 

• Purposes for which we use personal information: Service Delivery, Research and Development, 
Marketing and Advertising 

• To whom do we disclose personal information: Customers and Advertising Partners 

CCPA Category of Personal Information: Physical Description 

An individual’s physical characteristics or description (e.g., hair color, eye color, height, weight). 

• From whom do we collect this personal information: Consumers, Third Parties, Public Sources, 
Customers 

• Purposes for which we use personal information: Service Delivery, Research and Development 
• To whom do we disclose personal information: Customers, Service Providers 

CCPA Category of Personal Information: Professional or Employment Information 

This term is not defined in the CCPA, but likely includes any information relating to a person's current, past 
or prospective employment or professional experience (e.g., job history, performance evaluations). 

• From whom do we collect this personal information: Consumers, Third Parties, Public Sources, 
Customers 

• Purposes for which we use personal information: Service Delivery, Research and Development 
• To whom do we disclose personal information: Customers, Service Providers 

 
CCPA Category of Personal Information: Protected Classification Characteristics 

Age (40 years or older), race, color, ancestry, national origin, citizenship, religion or creed, marital status, 
medical condition, physical or mental disability, sex (including gender, gender identity, gender expression, 
pregnancy or childbirth and related medical conditions), sexual orientation, veteran or military status, 
genetic information (including familial genetic information). 

• From whom do we collect this personal information: Consumers, Third Parties, Public Sources, 
Customers 

• Purposes for which we use personal information: Service Delivery, Research and Development 
• To whom do we disclose personal information: Customers, Service Providers 

 
CCPA Category of Personal Information: Sensory Information 

Audio, electronic, visual, thermal, olfactory, or similar information. 

• From whom do we collect this personal information: Consumers, Third Parties, Public Sources, 
Customers 

• Purposes for which we use personal information: Service Delivery, Research and Development, 
Security 

• To whom do we disclose personal information: Customers, Service Providers 
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We may also disclose all personal information (a) to our affiliates, (b) to comply with federal, state, or local laws; (c) 
to comply with a civil, criminal, or regulatory inquiry, investigation, subpoena, or summons by federal, state, or local 
authorities; (d) to cooperate with law enforcement agencies concerning conduct or activity that we believe may 
violate federal, state, or local law, (e) when we sell, transfer or otherwise share some or all of our business or assets, 
including your personal information, in connection with a business transaction (or potential business transaction), 
or (f) to professional advisors, such as lawyers, bankers, auditors and insurers, where necessary in the course of the 
professional services that they render to us.  

California Residents’ Privacy Rights 

The CCPA grants Consumers with certain rights, which are subject to certain limitations and exceptions. This section 
describes these rights.  If we are not able to complete some or all of a Consumer’s verifiable consumer request, we 
will communicate the reason to the Consumer in writing.  We treat all doctors and other healthcare providers who 
visit our websites as representatives of their business (whether sole proprietor or otherwise), who provide 
information through our websites in their business capacity, and this section does not apply to information related 
to such business contacts. 
 

• Information.  Consumers can request information about the personal information we have collected about 
them and how we have used and shared their Personal Information during the past 12 months.  We have 
made this information available to California residents without having to request it by including it in this 
notice, above. 

• Access.  Consumers can request a copy of the personal information that we have collected about them over 
the past 12 months.  In certain cases, we are not permitted by the CCPA to provide you with certain sensitive 
information in response to an access request, such as your social security or driver’s license number. 

• Deletion.  Consumers can ask us to delete the personal information that we have collected from them.  In 
certain circumstances, the CCPA allows us to deny Consumer requests to delete their personal information, 
such as where we need the information to complete a transaction for which the personal information was 
collected or where we need the personal information to comply with a legal obligation. 

Consumers are entitled to exercise the rights described above free from discrimination.  

How to Submit a Verifiable Consumer Request 

• To request access to or deletion of personal information, Consumers can contact us as follows: 
o call 866-875-1569  
o email data.privacy@syneoshealth.com 
o website: www.syneoshealth.com/privacy-notice 

• Identity verification. The CCPA requires us to verify the identity of the individual submitting a Consumer 
request to access or delete personal information before providing a substantive response to the request.  
Where possible, we will attempt to verify your identify by asking you to confirm information that we have 
on file about your or your interactions with us.  Where we must ask for additional personal information to 
verify your identity, we will only use it to verify your identity or your authority to make the request on 
behalf of another consumer. You do not need to create an account with us to exercise your rights   

• Authorized agents.  You can designate an “authorized agent” who has registered with the California 
Secretary of State to submit verifiable consumer requests on their behalf.  You can also make a Consumer 
request on behalf of your minor child. We will require the authorized agent to have a written authorization 
confirming that authority. 

How We Respond to Verifiable Consumer Requests 

We will acknowledge receipt of your verifiable consumer request within 10 days of our receipt of your request, and 
we will endeavor to substantively respond within 45 days of our receipt of your request. If we need to extend our 
response time (up to 90 days from receipt of your request), we will inform you in writing of our reasons for doing 

http://www.syneoshealth.com/privacy-notice
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so. We will deliver your personal information via your online account with us, if you have one, or by other secure 
electronic means. If we are unable to process your verifiable consumer request in whole or in part, we will explain 
our reasons for doing so.  

Please note that we do not typically charge a fee to respond to verifiable consumer requests unless they are 
excessive, repetitive, or manifestly unfounded.  If we determine that your verifiable consumer request warrants the 
assessment of a fee, we will inform you of the reasons supporting our determination and provide you with our 
estimate of the costs to fulfill your request before we take action to enable you to determine whether you would 
like us to complete your request. 

Requesting Additional Information 

If you have any questions or comments about this notice or how we handle personal information, you may contact 
us via mail at:  

Attn: Privacy Office 
Syneos Health 
1030 Sync Street 
Morrisville, NC 27560 
United States of America  

You may also contact us via email at: data.privacy@syneoshealth.com 

Changes to This Privacy Notice 

We may periodically update this notice. When we post changes to this notice, we will also revise the “Last Updated” 
date appearing at the top of the notice. If there are material changes to this notice, we will notify you by e-mail or 
by means of a notice on our home page. We encourage you to review this notice periodically to be informed of how 
we are using your information and to be aware of any changes to it. Your continued use of the Sources after the 
posting of any amended notice shall constitute your agreement to be bound by any such changes. Any changes to 
this notice are effective immediately after we post it. 
 

Tracking Opt-Out Guide 

Like many companies online, we use services provided by Google, Facebook and others companies that use tracking 
technology. These services rely on online tracking technologies – such as cookies and web beacons – to collect 
directly from your device information about your browsing activities, about your interactions with websites, and 
about the device you are using to connect to the Internet.  There are a number of ways to opt out of having you 
online activity and device data collected through these services, which we have summarized below: 

• Blocking cookies in your browser.  Most browsers let you remove or reject cookies, including cookies used 
for interest-based advertising.  To do this, follow the instructions in your browser settings.  Many browsers 
accept cookies by default until you change your settings.  For more information about cookies, including 
how to see what cookies have been set on your device and how to manage and delete them, visit 
www.allaboutcookies.org.   

• Blocking advertising ID use in your mobile settings.  Your mobile device settings may provide functionality 
to limit use of the advertising ID associated with your mobile device for interest-based advertising purposes. 

• Using privacy plug-ins or browsers.  You can block our websites from setting cookies used for interest-
based ads by using a browser with privacy features, like Brave, or installing browser plugins like Privacy 
Badger, Ghostery or uBlock Origin, and configuring them to block third party cookies/trackers. 

• Platform opt-outs.  The following advertising partners offer opt-out features that let you opt-out of use of 
your information for interest-based advertising: 

o Google: 

mailto:data.privacy@syneoshealth.com
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttp-253A-252F-252Fwww.allaboutcookies.org-26data-3D01-257C01-257Cmsher-2540tegna.com-257C0b9591b3164a4223a43a08d76c83aa09-257Cccd8a79b7268413b878971f8b6f4c0df-257C0-26sdata-3D3xLYXSY5MjqtQeA0dtIlCumR6FW6C567mxVQoDVamtY-253D-26reserved-3D0%26d%3DDwMGaQ%26c%3D5vOBDmAB7iEjDDOZLSiuMw%26r%3D_YfAy831FkbZfTnxNug9lr52Tp3YXZ2rXWQiKuJkKFI%26m%3DFEz0wMvPsct8JxsR6hb29zWVG-8y5VDXFe9FQksk7T4%26s%3DW7Wplj06dIYdI6sxd6ob-ZV1U-iWjJiEZr1WSSFlzDI%26e%3D&data=01%7C01%7Cmsher%40tegna.com%7C7ea8404e46834aead0b508d76c9655ae%7Cccd8a79b7268413b878971f8b6f4c0df%7C0&sdata=r30F%2FwpcDJ3ylZQOlCvshAQ1c6D0BqYsDuHplcUR%2BmY%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Fbrave.com-252F-26data-3D01-257C01-257Cmsher-2540tegna.com-257C0b9591b3164a4223a43a08d76c83aa09-257Cccd8a79b7268413b878971f8b6f4c0df-257C0-26sdata-3DUUzohOD2NP0YJpbbfwso2QTS2i8pq0kXH06ykyfiIq8-253D-26reserved-3D0%26d%3DDwMGaQ%26c%3D5vOBDmAB7iEjDDOZLSiuMw%26r%3D_YfAy831FkbZfTnxNug9lr52Tp3YXZ2rXWQiKuJkKFI%26m%3DFEz0wMvPsct8JxsR6hb29zWVG-8y5VDXFe9FQksk7T4%26s%3Dysxlhh4JTpssHkwb8Mu8h5PxQLll4Mov41Sw_8Qp76I%26e%3D&data=01%7C01%7Cmsher%40tegna.com%7C7ea8404e46834aead0b508d76c9655ae%7Cccd8a79b7268413b878971f8b6f4c0df%7C0&sdata=AKSjw7Jg1wvYbiEUlNhbmc%2Bqra3R%2B2tZhtWt67RbbS0%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Fwww.eff.org-252Fprivacybadger-26data-3D01-257C01-257Cmsher-2540tegna.com-257C0b9591b3164a4223a43a08d76c83aa09-257Cccd8a79b7268413b878971f8b6f4c0df-257C0-26sdata-3DiJtqQjcTdglt-252FrPTx8o6YMItndgN6VPZa1ATsvgv5Nw-253D-26reserved-3D0%26d%3DDwMGaQ%26c%3D5vOBDmAB7iEjDDOZLSiuMw%26r%3D_YfAy831FkbZfTnxNug9lr52Tp3YXZ2rXWQiKuJkKFI%26m%3DFEz0wMvPsct8JxsR6hb29zWVG-8y5VDXFe9FQksk7T4%26s%3D_S7MveGOoRQjo7McNLNB0H3rHpH8eaM_Yt6Hzh58uPk%26e%3D&data=01%7C01%7Cmsher%40tegna.com%7C7ea8404e46834aead0b508d76c9655ae%7Cccd8a79b7268413b878971f8b6f4c0df%7C0&sdata=MzS5aNpiW6nJlOPssJDZUh%2BYJV1wuTTbxDtMIZXlF1c%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Fwww.eff.org-252Fprivacybadger-26data-3D01-257C01-257Cmsher-2540tegna.com-257C0b9591b3164a4223a43a08d76c83aa09-257Cccd8a79b7268413b878971f8b6f4c0df-257C0-26sdata-3DiJtqQjcTdglt-252FrPTx8o6YMItndgN6VPZa1ATsvgv5Nw-253D-26reserved-3D0%26d%3DDwMGaQ%26c%3D5vOBDmAB7iEjDDOZLSiuMw%26r%3D_YfAy831FkbZfTnxNug9lr52Tp3YXZ2rXWQiKuJkKFI%26m%3DFEz0wMvPsct8JxsR6hb29zWVG-8y5VDXFe9FQksk7T4%26s%3D_S7MveGOoRQjo7McNLNB0H3rHpH8eaM_Yt6Hzh58uPk%26e%3D&data=01%7C01%7Cmsher%40tegna.com%7C7ea8404e46834aead0b508d76c9655ae%7Cccd8a79b7268413b878971f8b6f4c0df%7C0&sdata=MzS5aNpiW6nJlOPssJDZUh%2BYJV1wuTTbxDtMIZXlF1c%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Fwww.ghostery.com-252F-26data-3D01-257C01-257Cmsher-2540tegna.com-257C0b9591b3164a4223a43a08d76c83aa09-257Cccd8a79b7268413b878971f8b6f4c0df-257C0-26sdata-3D7bLkXwlBB4RlOOrai33RDGlywD9D3Uz3W7dbyvE3w6o-253D-26reserved-3D0%26d%3DDwMGaQ%26c%3D5vOBDmAB7iEjDDOZLSiuMw%26r%3D_YfAy831FkbZfTnxNug9lr52Tp3YXZ2rXWQiKuJkKFI%26m%3DFEz0wMvPsct8JxsR6hb29zWVG-8y5VDXFe9FQksk7T4%26s%3Di3OHw0osHTWUVDetkFWDjpGzPg8q4fGocVN5sCp3U1g%26e%3D&data=01%7C01%7Cmsher%40tegna.com%7C7ea8404e46834aead0b508d76c9655ae%7Cccd8a79b7268413b878971f8b6f4c0df%7C0&sdata=I9hXONIe0LOL0SJZGBSsJ2qIgbLBr0XwmId%2BKl%2BPsYM%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Fublock.org-252F-26data-3D01-257C01-257Cmsher-2540tegna.com-257C0b9591b3164a4223a43a08d76c83aa09-257Cccd8a79b7268413b878971f8b6f4c0df-257C0-26sdata-3DI05aiOXYuD-252Fs20Ki89cnG6Toznv9352OsTLBOQ01kXI-253D-26reserved-3D0%26d%3DDwMGaQ%26c%3D5vOBDmAB7iEjDDOZLSiuMw%26r%3D_YfAy831FkbZfTnxNug9lr52Tp3YXZ2rXWQiKuJkKFI%26m%3DFEz0wMvPsct8JxsR6hb29zWVG-8y5VDXFe9FQksk7T4%26s%3DZ8WU2G-MdK8muHPPXCH-2NYAwWN_9R4yUoxENaRFe0Y%26e%3D&data=01%7C01%7Cmsher%40tegna.com%7C7ea8404e46834aead0b508d76c9655ae%7Cccd8a79b7268413b878971f8b6f4c0df%7C0&sdata=h7Wtr1uQNS9PrvWN5Bc1215bBl2iMR5jrJmykVcx5Qo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Fadssettings.google.com-26data-3D01-257C01-257Cmsher-2540tegna.com-257C0b9591b3164a4223a43a08d76c83aa09-257Cccd8a79b7268413b878971f8b6f4c0df-257C0-26sdata-3DZ-252Ba0D4pLH3TpSlV1zhyx-252B8LVzG899vcsDn0BY4boEOQ-253D-26reserved-3D0%26d%3DDwMGaQ%26c%3D5vOBDmAB7iEjDDOZLSiuMw%26r%3D_YfAy831FkbZfTnxNug9lr52Tp3YXZ2rXWQiKuJkKFI%26m%3DFEz0wMvPsct8JxsR6hb29zWVG-8y5VDXFe9FQksk7T4%26s%3DPLk79Vu_tAF9tO5kvf78TJabA_FKU26TKRbS4ltech8%26e%3D&data=01%7C01%7Cmsher%40tegna.com%7C7ea8404e46834aead0b508d76c9655ae%7Cccd8a79b7268413b878971f8b6f4c0df%7C0&sdata=PFpIoHXIICp4qmP1aHXpgPDHwRVyFSp7eTbNPbkpWZk%3D&reserved=0
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o Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/about/ads 
• Advertising industry opt-out tools.  You can also use these opt-out options to limit use of your information 

for interest-based advertising by participating companies: 
o Digital advertising Alliance:  http://optout.aboutads.info 
o Network Advertising Initiative: http://optout.networkadvertising.org/?c=1 
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